
SPECIAL NOTICES.
I WILL NOT BK RKSPOSSIBLE FOR ANT

debta cult ss contracted personally. W. R.
FITZHl«H. 2*

.Vois'E! Learn Sooroer
. .or later, that our casli
j MILLW'ORK values can't
J l»e heat. Big stocks.quick

deliveries.
BARKER'S,
tONQ LIFE Z ROOF!

IRONCLAD ROOK PAINT lins one virtue
which v:»» so* al»ovc hII others.DURABIL-

J ITT: it sets as hard and toiijrli as adamant;
k»-eps tli*- r<M>f suund and tight for years.
Rich red color. Try it.

IRONCLAD
TEts Exact KSnd of
Eyeglasses You Need

.Rpar in mind that \v«- ha\<- a

MoJem Optical 1*1::nt on t!»«* prcm-
iws that is !ppcd to in:.tin-
kind of Kyej;l.iss'. s von need.

M. 014 0th st.

"I NEVER lM.s «.

Increase Your Bustness
.hy using good printing.Adams I"rint:n»r!
Always glad to assist you with surges-
tinns.
THE SERVICE SHOP

EYROX S. ADAMS. PItINTK1!
:,ii: nth st.

[We KNOW the Roofing
.business from A-Z and liave the facilities
to promptly turn our knowledge to YOUR
account. You'll like the "(JRAFTONir"
way of doing business, ln-canse it's FAIR
and SQUARE. Estimates free.

rA <r* i Wash. Uoantiraftoim c: bomi0 inc..* Trust mdg.
Phone M. 700.

P.r i n t i n g Satisfaction

National Capital Press
811 11th St. Phone M. 6T»0 (3 trunk lines).

High-grade W indow Shades.
Factory Prices.Factory Experts.
The Shade Shop, i^M-'iWV:
LARGE. BRIGHT SECOND FLOOR FOR RENT

In our new otlice building, adjoining Masonic
Temple, 1220 New York ave.

HART & ('ROUSE CO..
E. L. STOCK. Eastern Sales Manager.

Pays In results
.Tou can count on getting quality printing j
at this high-class Print Shop.the sort that
will attract and win new business.

Judd & Oetweiler, Inc.,
THE BIG PRINT SHOP. 420-422 11th.

Save Money on Safety
IRazor Blades

We resharpen them at * T*ry reasonable
price. Kt«*rilize them and have them ready for

f yoa within 24 hours.
Electrically sharpened. Mechanically correct.
RUDOLPH & WEST CO .

1332 N. Y. Are.

A WONDERFUL VALUE.
.OUR FAMOUS
SAW AT SI.00.

Rip or cross-cut a saw that will please.
THE WASHINGTON HARDWARE & PAINT CO.
Have moved from 12th and n. y. ave. to

Hodgkin's, 913 7tih St.
Install That Heating Plant!

Experience has taught us the plans
that mak" for greatest success.

MAURICE J. COLBERT. 021 F at. Ph. M. 3016.
ELEGANT APARTMENTS FOR RENT IN
THE WAVERLY (NEW BUILDING). 1906 N
FT.: 1. 2. 3 AND 4 ROOMS AND BATH
EAf'H. OR BY COMMUNICATING CAN
MAKE 7 ROOMS AND 3 BATHS. OPEN*
FOR INSPECTION.

L. W. GROOMES. 141ft F ST.
PROPERTY OWNERS IN THE AREA OF ROCK

Cre*-k-Potomac Park connection and Key Bridge
rites will find it to their advantage to imme¬
diately commrinicate with the MONTHLY
REAL ESTATE INDEX. SOS E st. n.w.

HEADING BREWING CO.'S U. 8. STANDARD
brand light and dark b**ers. $1 case: ale and
> rters. $1.25 can**. Union beer. THOS. R.
BEAVERS, 020 4U, St. s.w. Plione M. 5192.

PALMISTRY.
CONSULT ZANCIG,

THE PSYCHIC.
Adrlce given on all affairs of life.

STUDIO. !XV4 14th ST. N.W.
PHONE MAIN 4419.

BATE YOUR HAND READ BY MR. DAOCD.
the well known scientific palmist.
Readings. $1. only by appointment.

Phone North 1130. Studio. 1022 Q st. n.w.

SPIRITUALISTS.
Srs.~ J. E. MALTBY. SPIRITUAL MEDIUM,

1112 lOth st. "n.w. Meetings, Won.. 7:30 p.m.;
Wed.. 2 p.m.. and Fri.. 7 .30 p.m.. 25c. A n»e»-
«a*e to each. Daily readings. $1. North 8293.

HIKERS SNEER AT STRIKE.

{Plan Labor Day Outing Despite
Threatened Trouble.

"Washington's wanderlusters have made
^their arrangements for an outing La¬
bor day in such a manner that they
.will have their excursion even if the
railroad employes strike. If train
connections can be made the hikers
.ere to leave Union station on either
th« 7:20 or 9 o'clock Southern train for
Warrenton. In the event that the
itrike takes place, however, the walk
lovers are to meet at the east end of
the train concourse and decide by 9
o'clock as to the program for the day.

If the Warrenton trip is made the
group leaving on the earlier train will
rnake a tour of the town and vicinity,
led by Capt. Jack Colvin. Miss Monnah
Jlord is to be the principal leader for
the day's activities.
Sunday afternoon C. M. Sterns is to

lead the wanderlusters. starting from
Chevy Chase Circle at 2:30 o'clock and
ending at the District line near the
receiving reservoir. The walk is to
be an easy one. it is explained, and will
fce but four miles.

Japanese Aggresiors, Chinese Say.
PEKING. China. September 1..At

recent secret session of parliament
Premier Tuan Chi Jui. replying to in¬
quiries about the recent clash between
Chinese and Japanese troops at Cheng-
Chlatun in eastern Mongolia, said the
Japanese were the aggressors and flred
the first shots. The premier added he
¦was doing his best to "maintain the
dignity of China in settling the diff¬
iculty."

Abe Martin Says:

Mr. Lemmie Peters, whos;
graduatin' essay, "This Is th'
Golden Age o' Opportunity,"
caused such favorable an' wide¬
spread comment only a year ago,
almost took th' agency fer th'
Unique Fly Swatter t'day.
A straw hat never recovers

from its first rain. ^

10 PREVENT STRIKE
Agreed to After Conferences
Between President and Mem¬

bers of Congress.

AN EIGHT-HOUR DAY
AND FENALTIES CARRIED;

Commission Provided For tc. Report
Results of Measure Within

Nine Months. '

The compromise 1 >i 11 on which Con-
press will act today to avert the rail¬
road strike called for Monday, which
was agreed to after conferences be¬
tween the President and the Senate and
Mouse leaders yesterday, is given below.
Brotherhood leaders have agreed to

accept this as a basis for calling off
the strike when it actually becomes a law.

It makes violation of its provisions a

misdemeanor, punishable by from $100
to $1,000 fine or not exceeding one year
imprisonment or both. The labor lead¬
ers insisted on having a penalty at- jtached. j
It-provides for an eight-hour day at

the present ten-hour-day pay, effective
next January 1. Employes would be Jgiven the pro rata rate for overtime.
A commission of three to be appoint-

ed by the President would report to
him and Congress in not less than six [nor more than nine months, the effect jof the eight-hour day. Expenses would
be paid by a federal appropriation of
$2a.000.
The House measure was changed this .morning to conform more closely with

the bill prepared for the Senate by fixing
the date of operation of the eight-hour
day for January 1, instead of December
1, as specified yesterday.
The Senate measure carries a provisionauthorizing the interstate commerce com¬

mission to fix schedules of wages on rail¬
roads and appropriates $50,000 for com¬
mission expenses, instead of the $25,000carried in the Adamson bill.

Provisions of Measure.
Section 1. Beginning January 1,

1917, eight hours shall, in contracts for jlabor and service, be deemed a day's |work and the measure or standard of
a day's work for the purpose of reck- |
oning the compensation for services of
all employes who are now or mat here¬
after be employed by any common car¬
rier by railroad which is subject to
the provisions of the act of February 1,
1887. entitled "An act to regulate com¬
merce." as amended, and who are now
or may hereafter be actually engaged
in any capacity in the operation of trains
used for the transportation of persons or
property on railroads from any state or
territory of the United States or the Dis¬
trict of Columbia to any other state
or territory of the United States or
the District of Columbia, or from one
place in a territory to another place
in the same territory, or from any place
in the United States to an adjacent for¬
eign country, or from any place in the
United States through a foreign coun¬
try to any other place in the United
States.

Provision for Commission.
"Sec. 2. That the President shall

appoint a commission of three, which
shall observe the operation arid effect
of the institution of the eight-hour
standard work day as above defined,
and the facts and conditions affecting
the relations between such common jcarriers and employes during a period
of not less than six months nor more jthan nine months, in the discretion of
the commission, and within thirty daysthereafter said commission shall report
its findings to the President and Con-
gress; that each member of the com-
mission created under the provisions
of this act shall receive such compen¬
sation as may be fixed by the Presi- jdent. The sum of $25,000, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, be. and
hereby is, apropriated out of any moneyin the Treasury not otherwise appro¬priated for the necessary and proper
expenses incurred in connection with
the work of * such commission, includ-
ing salaries, per diem; traveling ex-
penses of members and employes and
rent, furniture, office fixtures and sup¬plies, books, salaries and other neces-
sary expenses, the same to be approvedby the chairman of said commission
and audited by the proper accountingofficers of the Treasury.

Pay Not to Be Reduced.
"Sec. 3. That pending the report of

the commission, herein provided for,
and for a period of thirty days there¬
after, the compensation of railway em¬
ployes subject to this act for a standard
eight-hour work day shall not be re¬
duced below the present standard day's
wage, and for all necessary time in ex¬
cess of eight hours such employe shall
be paid at a rate not less than the prorata rate for such standard eight-hourwork day.
"Sec. 4. That any person violating anyprovision of this act shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
shall be fined not less than $100 and not
more than $1,000, or imprisoned not to
exceed one year, or both."

PRESIDENT STOPS TO CHAT
WITH TWO SIGHTSEERS

Speaks With Colorado Couple at

Capitol.Praises Their State and
Talks of Mrs. Wilson.

At the Capitol this morning:, while on
the way to his office, President Wilson
heard two sightseers, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Fleming "of Boulder, Col., talking
about their home.
"Are you folks from Colorado?" ask-

ed the President, stopping for a mo-
ment. They-told him they were, and h«
said: "I am always glad to meet peo-
pie from that state."
Mr. Fleming" told the President that

his wife was distantly related to Mrs.
Wilson. Then the President told of how
Mrs. Wilson had recently received some
bead work which Ponoohontas was
making at the time of her death.
He shook hands cordially with the

couple before proceeding to his office.

SOBBED AT BATHING BEACH.
Two Lo*e Article! While in Swim.

ming.Other Thefts.
While Manvlile Austin of 126 C street

southeast and Russell Clark of 315 6th
street southeast were enjoying a swim
at tthe Bathing Beach yesterday after¬
noon some one robbed them. A watch
and fob, valued at $25, and two pairs of
eyeglasses were taken from the for¬
mer's locker, and $2 was stolen from
the latter's. Other robberies reported
follow:
From Metropolitan garage, batteries

valued at $40.
From 140Q K streett, gas and plumb¬

ing fixtures.
Goldsmith Sigmund, 1129 New Hamp

shore avenue, ring-
John W. Rldenour, 3234 11th street

several articles.
Bernard Werner, 2314 Ontario road,

| rocking chair.

TEXT OF THE SENATE BILL
DESIGNED TO AVERT STRIKfi

The revised eight-hour bill was introduced in the Senate at 2

o'clock by Senator Nevvlands, who announced it would be disposed
of today if it was found necessary to keep the Senate in session all

night.
The bill is entitled: "To establish

the eight-hour standard workday In in¬

terstate transportation, and for other
purposes." \

It provides: Be it enacted by the

Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America In

Congress assembled. That beginning
January 1. 1917, eight hours, in con¬

tracts for labor, be deemed a day's
wjrk ami the measure or standard for

the purpose of reckoning the compen¬

sation for services of all persons who

are now or may hereafter be employed
l.y any common carrier by railroad sub¬

ject to the provisions of the act of

February 4. 1SS7, entitled "An act to

regulate commerce," as amended, and

who are now or may hereafter be actu-

ally engaged in the operation of

trains used for the transportation of)
persons or property on railroads from

any state or territory of the United
States or the District of. Columbia to

any other state or territory of the

United States or the District of Co¬

lumbia. or from one place in a terri¬

tory to another place in the same terri"
torv, or from any place in the ''"'A"1
or lfroni°anv place^n^he'untted States
through a foreign country to anotherv!sions"ofhthis "act shall not apply to

electric street railways or electric in-
te,-urban ^aiUvays. sha.
no'int' a commission of three, to be
known as the eight-hour day commis¬
sion. which shall observe the adminis¬
trative and financial effects of the in¬

stitution of the eight-hour standard
workday as above defined during a

neriod of not less than six nor more

than eight months, in the discretion, of
the commission, and within y '
thereafter shall report its findings to

the President and to ."ongress,
v-pc That, pending the report of

the eight-hour day commission, as

above provided, and for a Period of
ninety davs thereafter, the eompensa-Son of railway employes subject to

this act for a standard eight-hour
wcrkdav shall not be reduced below
tlie present standard days wage, and
for all services in excess of eight hours
such employes shall receive not less
than pro lata proportion of the com-

pensation received for the standard
eight-hour workday.
Anv carrier violating this provision

shall be liable to a penalty °f le?s
than $1'»0 and not exceeding $1,000 in

respect to each employe whose com¬

pensation i£ affected by such violation,
which penalty shall accrue to the
United Slates, and may be recovered 111

a civil action brought by the United

Any person who shall willfully delay,
obstruct or hinder the operation of
trains mentioned in section one of this
a« t shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and be punished by a fine not exceeding
$.",ooo and imprisonment not exceeding
one vear, or both.
Sec. 4. That the eight-hour day com¬

mission shall organize and select its
own chairman and make all necessary
rules for conducting its work. It shall
have authority to employ and fix the
compensation of such employes, to rent
such offices and to purchase such books,
stationery and other supplies as shall
be necessary to carry out the purposes
for which the commission was created.
It shall, whenever practicable, be sup¬
plied with suitable quarters in any fed¬
eral building located at its place of
meeting or at any place where the com¬
mission may adjourn for its delibera¬
tions.
The commission is authorized, as a

whole or by subpoenas duly appointed, to
hold sittings and public hearings any¬
where in tiie I nit. a States, an<1 i.d testi¬
mony before thr- comi-'^ion shall he on

oath or affirmation. Witnesses shall be
paid the same witness fees and mileage as

witnesses in courts of the United States.
For the purpose of this act the eight-

hour-day commission, or any member
thereof."shall have power to administer
oaths, sign subpoenas, require the at¬
tendance and testimony of witnesses,
ar.d the production of such books, pa¬
pers, contracts, agreements and docu¬
ments as may be material to a just de¬
termination r,f matters under inves¬
tigation by it: and may invoke the aid
of the United States courts to compel j
witnesses t«» attend and testify, and to
produce such books, papers, contracts,
agreements and documents to the same
extent and under the same conditions
and penalties as are provided for in the
act to regulate commerce approved
February 4, 1887, and the amendments
thereto.

.\ majority of the commission shall
constitute a quorum for the tranaction
of business; and if the commission shall
be divided in opinion, the fin&i/igs of
the majority upon any point sllall be
deemed the findings of the commission.
Sec. 5. That the members of the

eight-hour day commission shall be
paid actual traveling and other neces¬
sary expenses, and in addition a com¬
pensation of $25 per diem, payable
monthly, while actually engaged in the
work of the commission and while go-jing to and returning from such work.
The sum of $.">0,000, or so much there¬

of as may be necessary, is hereby ap¬
propriated. to be immediately available
on the requisition of the President, and
to continue available until the close of
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, or
until the "said commission shall have
sooner completed its work, for the pay¬
ment of the necessary and proper ex¬
penses incurred as hereinbefore au¬
thorized, including per diem of the
commissioners, witness fees and mile¬
age, rent, furniture, office fixtures and
supplies, books, salaries of employes
and traveling and other necessary ex¬
penses of members or employes of the
eight-hour-day commission, to be ap¬
proved by the chairman of said com¬
mission and audited by the proper ac¬
counting officers of the Treasury.

Sec. ?>. That the Interstate commerce
commission shall have the power to fix
the hours of labor and prescribe just
and reasonable wages for all employes
of the railroads named in section one of
this act. The rate of wages and the
hours of labor provided for in this act
shall remain fixed for service and pay
until changed by the decision of the in¬
terstate commerce commission, which,
within a period of not less than six nor
more than twelve months from the pas¬
sage of this act, shall determine what
are just and reasonable wages and what
shall be the hours of labor for all em¬
ployes of the railroads above mentioned.

The interstate commerce commission
shall have the power from time to
time to change the hours of labor and
the rate of wages for all employes of
the railroads named in section 1 of

s

Moses-Built Homes
Create New Standards

s New Plan
Inside and Outside
Our 10 nevfr houses at Quincy

street and Rock Creek Church
road will give you some entirely
new ideas.
Larger, better lighted rooms;

much improved heating and
plumbing, and a dozen conven¬
iences you'll appreciate.
For instance: Our front room is

larger by about 80 square feet
than any room in any seven-room
house we've ever seen; has three
large windows and its own pri¬
vate washroom and toilet.

417 Quincy Street
.now ready for inspection. Take
Ninth street car to Quincy street
and walk 3 blocks east.

$5,000 to $6,250
9300 Cuh.

Balance «. suit purchaser, la-
cludlnic all Interest and eartail.
Every important part of con¬

struction guaranteed for five
years, in writing.

A. C. Moses Co., MiSkr*&'\
All Licensed Brokers.

this act, either in whole or in part,
prescribed by it on its own initiative,
on the petition of the employes, the
managers of the railroads or the pub¬
lic.

MANY RAILWAY HEADS
WORKED LONG HOURS

-

Conditions Even Worse Than Those

Scored by Brotherhoods.
It Is Claimed.

Many of the railroad presidents now

opposing the demands of the employes
have themselves labored for long
hours under conditions even worse

than those which the brotherhood
leaders inveigh against, according to

soN&e sidelights thrown upon yester¬
day's hearing before the interstate
commerce committee of the Senate.

President Underwood of the Erie
system took copious notes during the
hearing, some of which were designed
to throw an X-ray on the statements
of the brotherhood spokesman. After
A. B. Garretson, president of the Order
of Railway Conductors, had told of
what he regarded as inhuman working
conditions before the organization be¬
came strong. Mr. Underwood wrote:

"I was both a brakeman and a con¬
ductor on the trip basis and I have
been on duty as long as I could stand
up. Sometimes it was seventy-two
hours, but always it was the unwritten
law that a man got rest when he
asked for it."
After several labor leaders had de¬

clared they were as ready to defend
the flag as any one, Mr. Underwood
made this notation:
"There is not in the National (juard

on the border a single engineer, fire¬
man, conductor, or trainman. The lead¬
ers would fire a man out of the broth¬
erhoods if he joined the National
Guard."
Another note was:
"The whole plan is to get more

money than they get now and to make
more jobs for more men, in order that
the unions be kept up to full strength."

500,000 GERMANS LOST
AT VERDUN, SAY FRENCH

PARIS, September 1..Competent au¬
thorities estimate that about 500,000
Germans have figured in the casualties
in the Verdun region alone since Feb¬
ruary 21, the beginning of the great
German offensive there.
The total numbrr of wounded Ger-

man prisoners t;iken in the Verdun
sector arid in th< neighborhood of the
Somme exceeds 43,000.

WOMAN LEADS STATE TICKET.

Migs Jeannette Rankin Nominated
for Congress in Montana.

HELENA, Mont., September 1..Miss
Jeannette Rankin of Missoula, suffrage
worker, who ran for the republican
nomination for representative-at-large
in Montana, appears to have led the
state ticket on scattering returns re-

reived since Tuesday's primary from
thirty of the forty counties. Miss
Rankin was the only <^andidate who
came out on a "dry" platform and the
tremendous? vote given her may fore¬
cast.. it is said, the result of -the liquor
referendum next November.
George M. Farr of Miles City also

was nominated for Congress by the
republicans. The democrats apparent¬
ly have named Representative John M.
Evans and Harry li. Mitchell of Great
Falls as their «andidates.
The progressive wing of the- repub¬

lican party has won a victory in the
naming of former Representative
Charles N. Pray of Great Falls for
United States senator and Frank J.
Edwards of Helena" for governor. The
latter will be opposed in November by
Gov. S. V. Stewart, who was renom¬
inated by the democrats. United States
Senator Henry L. Myers, democrat, who
was unopposed, received a large com-

plimentary vote. i

Mexican Commissioner Lands.
KEY WEST, Fla., September 1..Luis

Cabrera, head of the Mexican de facto

government commission, which will
meet an American commission at Ports¬
mouth, N. H., in an effort to settle inter¬
national questions, arrived here today
from Mexico on the .United States trans¬

port Dixie, accompanied by James Linn
Rodgors, American special representa¬
tive to Mexico. Secretaries and inter¬
preters accompanied Cabrera and
Rogers, who will leave late today for
Washington. Commander Warren Jay
Terhune of the naval station here plan¬
ned to give a reception in honor of the
party shortly before its departure.

STRIKE POSSIBILITIES
ADVANCE FOODSTUFFS

Market Men, However, Expect That
Normal Prices Will Follow

Settlement.

Conditions in the wholesale produce
market on P. street and along Louisiana
avenue between 9th and 10th streets
this morning were very unsettled. Al-
though it was generally felt there
would be no railroad strike, retail deal¬
ers were endeavoring to lay i" good
stocks to be ready for emergencies.

Sharp Price Advances.
On many commodities sharp advances

have tak^n place since yesterday morn¬

ing.
Eggs have advanced a cent on the

dozen; live hens have gone up from 1
to 2 cents, and the advance on dressed
hens has been 3 cents a pound; chickens
are 2 to 3 cents a pound higher alive
and from 3 to 4 cents dressed; Cali¬
fornia oranges have jumped 50 cents on

the box, and cantaloupes from the west
and home-grown peaches are each 25
cents higher on the crate.

Irish potatoes are today quoted at
from $4.25 to $4.50 a barrel, an ad¬
vance of about $2 a barrel since Tues¬
day. This advance on potatoes is due
mainly to a shortage in the crop, al¬
though the dealers say the strike situ¬
ation caused them to go higher than
they would otherwise have done.

Housekeepers Lay in Supply.
Then, too, housekeepers yesterday,

fearing they would be unable to buy
potatoes if they put it off, began
iaving in supplies much larger than
usual. This caused- a run on the po¬
tato market and at once boosted the
prices to the high level they are today.

In the livestock market live sheep,
which have been unchanged in price
for a month or longer* are today quoted
at 5 to 6 cents a pound, an advance of
1 cent. Lambs and calves have each
advanced a half cent, choice grades of
calf selling on the hoof at 13 cents a
pound.
The general opinion among dealers

seems to be that if the strike is avert¬
ed the market prie'es will return to
normal as quickly as they went up.

In response to the prolonged agita¬
tion regarding the hardships suffered
by government 9UI age pensioners by
reason of the increase in the price of
necessaries, the British government has
decided in special cases to make an
additional allowance not exceeding
half a crown per week.

Why Not Decidc Today to
Buy a Home?

Inspect This New Row

5th and L N.E.
Open to 9 P.M. Daily

One Sold.

Six rooms, tile bath, hot-water
heat, electric lights, double
porches and laundry. Deep lots
to wide public alley. Best house
in the northeast for the money.
$300 cash, balance tnonthlv.

Price, $3,750.

H.R.HowensteinCo.
1314 F N.W. or 7th & H N.E.

Bell-ans
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

A Wonderful Hat Showing
Inaugurating the fall Hat season we present a repre¬

sentative showing of the leading makers of the world,
many of which we control exclusively for Washington.
It is beyond argument the largest exhibit of the really
good hats, and in those shapes which accurately define
the correct fashion.
Dobbs, exclusive ...../ $5.00
Heath Derbys (London), exclusive . $5.00
Borsalino (Italy) $5.00
Stetson Soft Hats $4.00
J. E. Ward (London) $3.00
Knapp-Felt $3 and $4
Mode Specials $3 and $4
Pershing ......$3.00
We have never made such a showing before, and youhave never had such a variety of high-grade makes from

' which to choose.

The Last Suit Special
Choice of any remaining Summer Wool Suit.and

there is a good selection of patterns and models, al¬
though sizes are broken. M^iny dark -g a ¦* /-w

colors, suitable for early fall wear.^NI^. I
Suits selling up to $35.

Any Desired Alterations Made at Cost

TROOPS MOVING NORTH;
TO CAMP IF TIED UP

STRIKE ORDER EFFECTIVE
AT SAME HOUR ALL OVER

I

Approximately SO.OOO troops are under
orders to move to or from the Mexican
border. Many of them will be en route
Monday morning, the time set for the
strike.
Army officials indicated today that if

the troop trains were caught in a tie-
up, the men would detrain and make
camp at whatever point they are, to
wait Instructions. If Congress does not
authorize the drafting:*of train crews
for military purposes, soldiers might
bo used to run the trains.
Every regimental commander has the

names of the men under him who could
drive an engine or do trainman's serv¬
ice if any emergency arose.
As long as tin regiments ordered

north remain in the federal service
they Hr* not subject t<> the call of the
governors of their states. Their par¬
ticipation in strike duty wouid have to
be on the same basis as regular fed¬
eral troops.

EifTerence in Time Considered When
Forms Were Handed to Trainmen.

Denies Breaking Faiths

in* with the President and ordering a
strike while negotiations "were pro¬
gressing very well."
The statement denied the charge of

breaking faith, and said that a strike
never was ordered until It was learned
that the railroads were preparing
against a walkout by equipping quar¬
ters for strikebreakers and takinu
other similar precautions.

Cleveland. Ohio, will have
tr:al exposition in Septembe

in i::dus-

Railroad brotherhood leaders, in re¬

sponse to many queries as to the hour
set for the nation-wide strike, have
explained that the strike order, if not

rescinded, would be simultaneously ef-

I fective throughout the country Mon-
da-y morning at 7 o'clock, eastern time,
The hour named in the orders dis¬

tributed among the trainmen in the
eastern time belt is 7 o'clock, while
different forms went to those iri other
belts designating 6 o'clock for th~fc man
in central time, 5 o'clock in mountain
time and 4 o'clock in Pacific time.

VV. <;. I^ee. president of the Brother-
oi hood of Railroad Trainmen, issued a
statement quoting a telegram signed
C. J. Arthur, superintendent, and said
to have been sent out over the Rich-
moml division of the Southern railway
charging the brotherhoods with break-

If You Must Jake Your
Vacation at Home

Dou't kick about the heat, but forget
about It by Joining the Y. M. C. A. and
using the showers and magnificent whit*
tiled Swimming Tool. It Is one of the
best in the country. Keally a luxury
during the summer montha.

Nothing will make you feel quite sn
mnrh like new a* it plunge in ti.la big
|mh)1 after one of these hot. sticky duvs.
Swimming is one of the best exert ises in
the world, too. If you do not know how.
you t'nii learn here under «x|vrt tustruc¬
tion flee.
The Special Summer M«-ml»ership win

give yon ull the privileges «f the fluild-
ii»g nml costs enly ?5.uu for 'Litres
Months.

Introduce yourself for membership -.nj
begin using the privileges at once.

Y. M. C. A.
1730 c; Street Northwest.

ak©& (Eompamj 7th
St.

Open until 6 o'clock tomorrow night.

A Final Suit Special.
Tomorrow we shall place on sale Men's Fancy Cheviot and

Worsted Suits.being small lots reihaining of the present season's
stock, many of which, however, you will find in weight and color
adapted for early fall wear.

So you will serve two ends by taking advantage of this reduc¬
tion. The models are both Young Men's and the Conservative ef¬
fects.and there are sizes for everybody.

$13.50, $15 and
$16.50 grades... $9.75
Men's White Flannel and $3.75Striped Serge frousers....

Boys' Bargains for
Saturday

Things they arc needing now at

clearance reductions, which mean a

saving for you.
Small lots of Boys' Fancy Norfolk

and Blue Serge Suits.some of prac-
ticallv every size from 8 to
16 years in this lot. $5. $6 £ 'I Q C
and $7.50 Suits

Boys' Khaki Pants; in the regulation
shade: cut full and strongly
made: button at knee. Sizes
7 to 17 vears Vyv

Boys' Cassimere
Pants; Brown 'and
mixed effects. Sizes 7
vears

Knickerbocker
Gray;
to"17 59c

Boys' Wash Suits:'Middy and Nor¬
folk styles; plain white and
with Navv Blue or Light Blue Q
Collars. Sizes 3 to 8 years

Bovs' Blouse Waists ; plain
White and Fancy stripes; col- O 0£
lar attached. Sizes 6 to 15 years. ** ~ w

Children's Socks, plain
White, Tan and Black, and | 2q
Plain White, with fancy tops... *

2 for 25c

Neglige Shirts
Tomorrow another big chapter in

our Summer Annual.plenty of patterns
to choose from.high-grade materials.

perfectly cut.

69c 3 for
$2.00.

$18, $20 and
$22.50 grades. $13.75
Genuine Palm Beach QC
Trousers.cuff bottoms ^

Borsalino Soft Hats for Fall

The first change from Straws
naturally is to the Soft Felt Hats,
and of all the world's makers none

equal the famous Borsalino of Italy.
Light as a feather; soft as satin, and
with shapeliness that presents most
becoming fashion and distinctive
smartness.

The shades are Black, Steel,
Brown, Pearl, Stone-mixed and
other of the new tones.lined and un-
lined.
We commend these Hats to your

attention.for they are the finest pro¬
duction that comes into the Ameri¬
can market.

We've a window display of them
.but come in for a closer view.

$5.00
Clearance of Bathing Suits

Wool Suits, in Oxford. Blue £^ / f
and Combinations.but in broken 7.
sizes. Values up to $4

Light Wool Suits; one and * q ptwo piece styles. Values up to I
$2.50 .TM̂

Cotton Suits.only a very few. mm

values up to $1 mjJyC

We Invite Your Arrount
Whether It Be Large or Small

Capital and Surplus
$5,000,000.00

The Largest in Washington

An Executor
Competent and
Willing to Serve
As a general rule the competent

man is not always willing to serve
as the Executor of an Estate; the
demands upon his time in other
lines are too great; it isn't fair to
him.it isn't fair to the estate.
The incompetent man you do not
want.
This institution is organized for

just such work and is well quali¬
fied and always willing to serve. A
confidential talk with our Trust
Officer will be of interest to you.

American Security and Trust Co.
Pennsylvania Avenue
At Fifteenth Street'

Charles J. Bell, PresMeat.

We Pay Interest
On All Accounts V
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